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I A LADY’S AUTUMN HOLIDAY the HAWKE CASE. X FRONTIER JOURNALISM. THE LICENSE tCT. REPORTERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.
WbM a Well Known Press Writer 

Thinks of It. A Ee* More Extrada From the Famous 
Arisons Kicker. A Few Words About Two Classes the 

Reporter Meets With.
UP THE WASHADtMOAK IN OCTO- 

RER. AN ANSWER TO MR. TUFTS’ LETTER 
ON DR. MACRAE.

IT IS WELL ENFORCED IN THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.J. T. Hawke, after two months impri

sonment in the Fredericton jail for con
tempt of court, arrived in the city on 
Wednesday evening and registered at the 

We read of phantom cities, in the at- Hufferin. Before taking control of the 
tempted discovery of which adventurous Moncton Transcript, it appears that Mr. 
men have sacrificed their lives — 0f Hawke had been drifting about from one

newspaper office to another in Ontario, 
where at various times he sought to 
achieve notoriety without success. It ap
pears that on his arrival in Moncton he 
recognized the fact that as a newspaper 
man he was a dead failure, and that to 
attract attention it was necessary for him 
to adopt some course, the more unscru
pulous the better, to gain the ear of the 
people of Westmorland. He began by 
villifyaig every one whose ideas, politi
cal or religious, were at variance witft his 
own. Mr. Hawke never used arguments; 
never confined himself to facts, but al
lowed his imagination to run riot, and 
bis imagination was very fertile. By 
pursuing this course, Mr. Hawke, how
ever, was unable to put money in his 
purse, or make himself famous. Then 
Mr. Hawke fell into a brown study, and
the result was a virulent and uncalled for Dr" Macrae said that alcohol was a 
attack upon Judge Fraser. The result 4ure God. Mr. Tufts has not attempt- 
was just what the brdliant young man ed 40 Prove that it is not. He contents | °"n'
anticipated. He was arr sted, tried for himself with a paragraph of abuse of Dr.
contempt of court and sentenced to im- Macrae. From Mr. Tufts standpoint I If there is a meaner and more con-
prison ment and fine. “Eureka ! ” ex- this is no doubt the correct course, but temptible coyote on the face of this foot- ^ " In one or two instances he has,
claimed “the bright young journalist ! ” fair-minded men who possess the brains stool than “Major” Jackson Doty, the old bcme')6r’ overstepped the mark. Last 
“The notoriety for which I have pined so f° think will recognize at once that bill- skinfljpf grocer on the corner of Sitting 1 aturday night he entered several places 
long is within my grasp.” And then he mgsgate is not argument. Bull avenue and Cheyenne street, we’ll w, Iquor liad 1)6611 sold’ an<1 search-
posed as the defender and champion of It is nothing new for men who do not give $50 for his address. We object to °° t e premises. In only one place did
the editorial fraternity of the Maritime concur with all a temperance agitator personalities in a newspaper, but we must 06 find any 1‘quor" Tbls was in the
Provinces. God pity the editorial frater- 8ays to be abused. Abuse is the fonnda- say that of all the low-down, doggoned ^r<^6ry store °f Thomas Evans, where a
nity of the Maritime Provinces under ,lon on which in these days is miscalled old gum-backs in this Territory, he takes ba 1 bottle of whiskey and one tumbler
such championship ! Mr. Hawkp’s no- temperance is built It is the *eapon of the cake. He’d cheat a blind woman out were onn. 4bls slight evidence Evans 
toriety which he has been as such pains every platform orator who chooses to of her dead baby’s coffin, and he’d lie if I _arraiSned and charged with the 
to secure is about as flimsy as it is possi- h'ahe his temperance proclivities a man- offered $100 to tell the truth. illegal sale of liquor. It was given out in
hie to imagine. It is presumed that the tle for his other vices. Temperance as later. lbe dflily papers that he was caught in
martyr and his sympathizers will make 11 ie practised and talked in these days Maior Dotv haa , h , 1 e act of f6”11^ liquor to two or three
a great ado about the serenade that was ha8 become a synonym for bigotry, for the Kicker since the above wls^in Pareon® '"'ho were in his store at the time, 
tendered him here ; n Wednes iav even- There is more of intolerance among these type, and has also contracted for $60 I A len”ttiy examination before the police 
ing. The band, which was giving one of who Preach temperance as the one virtue ?'orth of advertising. We take pleasure magistrate resulted in the charge being 
its regular concerts on King Square on for men to cultivate than among the religi- busi^Tfn of th^ tid^hml hhnnLfa dj®™1SSef ’ 14 ^lng 8.how” 4bat no tale 
Wednesday evening word persuaded to oue higots of the middle ages. Let any reliable and truthful, and that as a clti- ? ’quo^,had token place ln Evan8’ store 
move a few sleps toward the ho el at its man. however humble, differ from them ten his record is above reproach. Long dunnB the time the witnesses were pre
close, and they wer accompanied thither ln his method of dealing with the sale may he wave. sent. One of the amusing features of the
by a few men and boys. The band play- or use of intoxicating drinks and he at A suspicious character. affair is that the whiskey was confiscated
ed one or two selections and Hawke our* becomes a target for the aouse of a That old superannuated wind-bag who by the authorities. Whether it has been
harrangued the “enthusiastic multitude.” hundred temperance agitators. Dr. Ma- fetor ^ ha8 n0t
That was all. Exit Hawke. crae has long been a consistent friend of cmidltng the political course of the ^ d'v. , , .

temperance, and himself a total abstain- Kicker. We invite and can stand criti- 1116 chief of police as chief inspector 
er. But he does not believe in the sense cism from men of sense, but the idea of under the license law, has large disore
less provisions of the Scott Act • nor will Ü“ ?I'üw£b,rd breakln8 11)6 bars 111 Uli- tionary powers to enter and search sus-
» ju th., « sste vr,r,ox,hs s ’■*«*“ tr j* «
by the word of God. For this he is con- proceeds and criticise his superiors from rlgh4- A right-thinking persons, 
demned by the alleged friends of temper- W66k to week>18 » little too catosh. whether in favor or opposed to the law,
ance. His good work in the , For the b?nefit ?f the officers of the believe that all laws should be strictly

, g unity )aw w6 would say that this old kuss, who and fairly enforced But this does
counts for nothing in the eyes of the goes by the name of Daniels, is about Z , ! ;
modern • agitator”—men who trade on hfty years old, yellow faced, long-nosed, 44 an offlcer of tbe law to 6nter at 
their principles and who look to their feveral warts on his chin and has a game wlU the store or dwelling of a person 
advocacy of temnerance na n mo.,nC *„ Ie»' He can, no doubt, be tried for a whom he suspects of selling liquor. His
accomplish their social, political, profes- once'ofshooting Ltin^but the wist of'the ®usplclon 40 1)6 ba86d on ^
sienal or commercial advancement shot and powder figured more than hie grounds, and before an entry is made 

Another thing that Dr. Macrae said carcaSs 18 wortb- there should be sufficient evidence not
was that under the Scott Act, Portland retraction. d only to justify the entry, but if liquor and
had become a very hell upon earth For u Last w6ek we stated that BIue-Nosëd the appartenances of a bar are discovered 
years the supporters of temperance have SaTfocksTT* *° the co”viction of the P6™0"' If
urged that the sale of liquors is an evil, cook in'thelWQoud re'steurant' Wé ^ T**?
Yet they worked hard, using every wea- 8ave ^ete away as an escaped convict * \ _0^ a8* Saturday where theje is
pon and influence they could command few16 G!>'° pnitentiary and also uot evidence to support the charge, it is
to bring about the adoption of the Scott I bmelhJo" letfoShopUMn^' ^ Ltct "g ^

Act in Portland. Under the Scott Act It affords us great pleasure this week T, , , , ..
the numbor of liquor saloons in Portland announce that Peter was for many . maybe argued that if such strong 
has quadrupled and it is presumable that yearS \B?n>ei7? Boston>,and was a- evidence is needed to warrant a charge
with four times as many saloons at least KoUnt itriKl the'licker '*££*}* be“ause.of the
double the quantity of liquor is sold. | but presented us with a new pair of boots! I 'lnpos8lbll‘ty °f securing such testimony. 
Therefore temperance men should not r^s -^unt Sally, we are pleased to know “ ^ ou d almost be better not to make a 
object to the language of Dr Macrae— I *hat Sc.® came West 88 a toissionari, and charge than to fail to sustain it. But 
the words he used were probably some | gradated8 aTa famour seminTrv has Un<^6r tb® Pre8ellt Iaw it would not seem 
he had remembered from reading a been married twice and has always had & T®ry dlfficub tblnS *° obtam sufficient 
modern address on temperance. i the reputation of being a' lady. She has 6V ldence against saloon keepers who

The time is ranidlv also subscribed for tne Kicker, and we openly violate tne law. It will not belhe time is rapid y commg when the take t pleasure in getting her right long now before the legal cobwebs are
temperance crank will disappear, and his before the public. We shall probably re- cieared awa, an1 a
place will he taken by honest, virtuous, tract some more next week—in case the
God fearing men, who will rub the dust 8«b8criptions come in. to tbe le8ahty ofthe law. But even as it
from their eyes, shake off the mantle of -------—- 18’tha laW f“8,derln*that U i8only two
hypocricy and the mask of iniquity toe Tbe Story of “Annie Laurie.” m0n‘ 8 m or6e 18 ael obs6r'ed and the
often worn by the present day agitator, „„ --- reputable dealers of the city have shown
and handle the evils arising from an The famous song that is sung by all their willingness to adhere to its provi-
over-indulgence in intoxicating drinks smger^ of tbe Present day>1 am inf°™- SKna- 14 was but natural that men who 
from a stand-point of fairness decencv ed’18 a mystery as to the author. I was were thrown out of business by the 
and common sense. Until that day raiaed on the next farm to James Laurie, act should endeavor to continue their 
arrives all who endeavor to deal with the Annie Laurie’8 father- 1 was personally husinees taking advantage of all legal 
drink evil from such a standpoint as we I ac<Plainted with botb her and her father, points, but this course in the present in-
have indicated must expect calumny and 11,80 with the author of the song, stance has gained them nothing, the
and abuse. The temperance crank has Knowin6 these facts, I have been re- decision of all courts so far being against
Iris place and his use. Extremists are quested by my friends to give the public | them. _ ____
necessary in the beginning of every re- tbe lienefit of my knowledge, which I

have consented to do. Annie Laurie was 
bom in 1827, and was about seventeen 
years old when the incident occurred

>'v . [Detroit Free Frees.]
The last issue of the Arizona Kicker 

contains ihe following :
a lie nailed.

Fenwick writes to the Boston Traveller 
Speaking of reporters, (hat interesting 
fraternity have a harder time of it elbow
ing their way through life than most peo
ple would be able to stand with equani
mity. When their lot happens to be cast 
with ladies and

A Pleasant Journey on the Star.i A Writer Who Thinks the Temperance 
Agitator is About to Step Down 

anil Ont.

Mistaken ^rdor on the Part of the 
Chief of Police.

Old Mose Taylor—that excrescence on ------------
the lace of humanity, who has been lick- Since the new license act went into 

Samuel Tufts, a professed and profes- ed> tail-ridden, jailed a. id bounced from forte on May 1st, a large number of liquor 
sional temperance man, takes Rev. Dr. every town in the East—is reporting saloons have been permanently closed. It 
Macrae to task for his address before the aroond town that we let up on George the is not pretended that there are no unli- 
General Assembly last week on Temper- Gouger because he subscribed for the censed places where liquor is sold in St. 
ance. We do not know whether Mr. Klcker- As there may be some one fool John. From time immemorial such places 
Tufts is consistant in his obligations 0,1 enough to believe in the old hyena’s yarn, have existed in St. John as in every 
not, but this makes little difference. His we Wil1 exPlain tbat .Goorge, who keeps other city, but it can be asserted with 
letter, however, gives painful evidence of Itbe ebeckered-front saloon, was falsely positiveness that the number of such 
the fact that even the abstainence from "^represented to us by a rival in bnsi- places have been greatly reduced within 
alcohol does not give men brain or even n®88’ ,wbo hoped to drive bim out of town, the past six months. It can also be as- 
common sense. Dr. Macrae’s metaphors W<rdid wade into bim for a spell, and serted with equal positiveness that there 
and language were perfectly plain to any 6ven ,trled to 8et him lynched, but we are fewer liquor saloons in St John than 
man or woman of ordinary understand- WOre* *n error’ ^’bl,e be has shot three there are in Portland. Portland has been 
ing. Yet this apostle of temperance con- men’they were aiding to get the drop under the Scott Act now for two years, 
fesses that he is not sufficiently clear °“ bim" George hae subscribed for the hut up to the present time no effort has 
headed jlti understand them. Kicker because he likes it, and we have been made to enforce the act A num-

In his endeavors to answer Dr. Macrae let up on blm because he is anenterpris- her of dealers have been arraigned and 
Mr. Tufts employs the usual implements ing cltizen who means to do what is O. K. fined, but the legality of tbe act is such a 
of war of the majority of temperance agi- We return our thanks fora bottle of serious question, that the council does 
tators—falsehood, cheek, and invective. [1MH’ 86114 ln yesterday. As for old Mose, not care to assume the responsibility of

we’ve bought the rope which will hang enforcing the provisions of the act. 
him within a week if he doesn’t leave I The Chief of Police has made a vigor

ous attempt to enfore the new license act 
in the city, and everything taken into 
consideration, he has succeeded very

■
gentlemeiythey have 

little to complain of ; but the reporter is, 
unfortunately, compelled to come in 
tact with more of the hogs and «ranks of 
the world than any ten ordinary persons 
in the course of his useful and industri
ous career. He has a great many privi
leges that most ether people don’t enjoy, 
and one,of them is to be sntibbed and 
insulted about seventeen times per week, 
oftentimes by the very persons who 
the most anxious for newspaper promi
nence. If a list of all the mean men and 
women, who would make the world much 
better by getting off of it, who are kno 
to the reporters of this city alone, were 
published, the most rapid reader would 
have to take a day off to go through it. 
It is but small wonder that the average 
newspaper man has but little faith in 
human nature. The reporter meets with 
many pleasant cases, however, as he 
carries around his note book and pencil 
through the desert. There are some pro
minent men and women to whom it is

islands where reigns a perpetual summer, 
at wh shores no navigator has ever 
found a j^bor, and all of us sometimes 
dream of earthly paradises where The 
shadows of sin are never known to shed

con-

I
their baleful influences on the garden of 
the soul. From the harrassments of life 
we journey away towards those phantom 
cities, those blessed islands, that as yet 
no man has ever reached, and while, at 
times, a glimpse of their dim outlines is 
vouchsafed to us, their actual possession 
is denied. Yet in the pursuit of things 
desiredA>iere is a degree of enjoyment, 
even ir the object is unattained. One 
says I will go to Digby or Campoi etto or 
Grand Manan; to Hampstead or Jemseg, 
Gage town or Douglas Har.or or by the 
Belleisle or the Kennebeccasis or the 
Washademoak and mayhap those islands 
"of the blessed, those phantom cities of 
song and story, may reveal themselves. 
But alas, the clatter of traffic echoes in 
his ears, the vexations and cares of life 
pursue him. But they are, on these ex
cursions which are all too brief, modified 
and mellowed by the unaccustomed sights 
and sounds of the country.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
woods ai d fields were no longer green, 
and that the vanished glories of the au
tumn were the sport of wind and rain, it 
was resolved late in October last to turn 
our backs on the city, and the steamer 
Star was the vehicle chosen for our de
parture. The air was as soft as the air of 
September and the sky as blue, but the 
outstretched arms of the trees were bare, 
with the exception of unfrequent tufts of 
yellow foliage, and, the fields that were 
here and there dotted with cattle and 
sheep looked black and brown. The Mis
take and all the islands and intervals

are
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crea-

tv A BAD, BAD MAN.1

ever a delight to be of service to a repor
ter. There is nothing, for instance, that 
President William H. Baldwin, of the 
Boston Young Men’s Christian Union, 
would not do for a news-gatherer. The 
venerable Rev. Dr. Cyrus Bartol is an
other. An instance to prove this hap
pened not long ago. A reporter for a 
local paper was sent to “writg. up” a 
meeting of Unitarian ministers, in a cer
tain well-known Boston church of that 
persuasion. Now the Unitarians, it is 
sad to say, are, despite their boasted 
liberality, the most exclusive sect with 
reference to having their ministerial pro
ceedings published, in Boston. So, when 
it was discovered that a terrible reporter, 
with a horribly sharp pencil, was in the 
room, the proceedings were abruptly 
stopped, and the invader was publicly 
requested to retire. As soon as this an
nouncement was made, up rose the kind- 
hearted old pastor of West Church, and 
said, with a sympathetic look toward the 
reporter: “I hope that the gentlemen 
will be asked to retire, not because he is 
a reporter, but because he is not a minis- 

. 1er.” Give us some more Bartols !

i
ir’i

f.r

were covered with stacks of hay, like 
huge ant hills, and on the uplands great 
patches of freshly ploughed ground told 
of the thoughtful husbandman. “Tickle 
my ribs if yon wish me to laugh,” is a 
saying of mother earth, the significance 
of which is much better understood to
day than it was a hundred years ago. 
The scenery about the mouth of the 
Washademoak, which is reached a short 
distance above Golding’s, is very restful 
and pleasing, and, especially on the west 
side of the lake, in the vicinity of Hovey’s 
Landing, the improvement in the farm 
buildings and farms, over a few years 
ago, is very marked, as well as on the 
east side in the neighborhood of Watson’s. 
Comfortable school houses and tasteful 
churches are the rule where but recently 
they were the exception. The Narrows 
has always attracted my admiration and 
now, while the trees are denuded of foli
age one takes in at a single glance all the 
white cottages along the hillside, the 
church, which is a model of rural archi
tecture and the public hall. At Thornstown 
at Armstrong’s landing, there is very 
much to admire, and the farm work 
seems to he done intelligently and eco
nomically. It was about C o’clock when 
we arrived at Cole’s Island, and the river 
was as still and the air was as fresh as 
in the early fall. Though in the immedi
ate vicinity of the landing, the head of 
navigation, there is but a small hamlet, 
it is surrounded by a large farming coun
try where a large business is done. C. 
B. Parker is the rising young man of the 
place, and his store is not only the centre 
of traffic but of neighborhood news. Mr. 
Parker does the leading lumber business 
on the Canaan River, in which Jacob 
Corey is also engaged, and S?'ihe island 
there rotary mill which sometimes is 

d^^nd night in the manufacture of

A Clartvoyant for It. John.

Mrs. Burnham, a graduate of the 
Ladies Seminary at Newton, Mass., and 
» disciple of Liberal Thought, is sojourn
ing temporarilly at the Park Hotel, where 
she has already received a cons’derable 
number of visitors. Mrs. Burnham has 
lectured, not only on Liberal Thought, 
but on temperance, systematic charity 
and kindred subjects, in New York, Phil
adelphia, Baltimore, Washington and 
other American cities, where she has 
been well received, and is known as a 
clarivoyant as well. One must do a great 
deal of thinking to k?ep pace with the 
advance of mind in the present age, and 
this is what the school to which Mrs. 
Burnham belongs professes to do. Many 
think that clarivoyants and spiritualists 
confine their investigations to those sub
jects exclusively, but this is by no means 
correct Clarivoyance is a constitutional 
faculty, a sort of seventh sense, which is 
manifested in different individuals in a 
greater or less degree. Mrs. Burnham 
professes to be able to communicate with 
the absent and the dead, but disdains the 
title of fortune teller or ghost seer. Those 
gifted with second sight, says Mrs. Burn
ham, have a consciousness of things 
about which they have no practical 
knowledge, or, in other words, are wiser 
than they know. It is a religion and a 
science which takes in the widest breadth 
of thought and culture. Mrs. Burnham 
gives a diognosis of disease at sight, but 
does not prescribe for patients.

The Liverpool, N. S., Times of the 22nd 
inst, gives its readers an interesting des
cription of that beautiful town, and an ex
tended account of its various industries, 
as well as a pleasant letter from Dr. Far- 
rish descriptive of a fishing excursion in 
North Queens, a locality six or eight 
hours’ drive from Annapoiis. The doctor 
says :—

Another spot, delightful to explore by 
those who are inclined to scientific re
search is called the “Fairy Rocks” at the 
entrance of the charming little Fairy lake. 
Here we camped during the last night in 
one of the loggei’s camps, beiore a roaring 
fire, with our feet on the “Deacons Bench.” 
In the morning we had ample time to ex
amine the pictographs thoroughly. These 
rocks are of a very fine slate formation 
with a dip of about 30 deg. to the edge o 
the lake, forming a very attractive and 
fascinating smooth Surface on which to 
chisel. The principal rock (there 
three) may be 60 or 70 feet long by 40 or 
50 feet wide, of an oval shape, with many 
indentations on the surface caused by at
tritions en the surface. Eliminating 
the 3rd. series of markings of more recent 
date and consisting of initials with dates, 
etc., of loggers and other visitors placed 
there within the last 50 years, we have 
two other series, the first, consisting of 
very obscure markings, and deeply worn 
depressions the edges quite worn, ap
parently very aged, so much so as to be 
scarcely recognizable. These seem quite 
distinct from the 2nd series, and are pro
bably pure Indian carvings, images ot 
their current thoughts or monumental 
records. The 2nd. series is composed of 
very finely marked chiselings, of ships, 
bridges, f-rtifications, long stretches of 
road, canoes, hatchets, six pointed stars, 
figures single and in pairs and in groups 
hand in hand as if dancing, and many 
others partially obliterated. The caps 
on the women resemble the pointed head 
gear of the older Acadian women now 
living. The attempt to decipher these 
cuttings proved very fascinating to me, 
and the only conclusion that I could ar
rive at, was that of most of others who 
have visited this spot, viz: that it 
the handiwork of the Acadians who pro
bably after being expelled from Anna
polis, took the Indians as guides to the 
Atlantic coast, remaining beside these 
beautiful lakes during the dry summer 
months, when they were able to etch 
down to the lowest water mark.

So having had our surfeit, of pleasure 
we returned to our every day duty of a 
C ,untry Dr. having with my son bagged 
240 fine trout, not a bad showing for two 
unexpert anglers.
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lathes, pickets and shingles. I cannot 
close"this letter without thanking Capt. 
Porter for his uniform courtesy, and Miss 
Nevers, the stewardess, for her attention to 
our comfort throughout the t-rin. 
t he summer the business of Th?

Brandy and Beltxcr.new
On the occasion of Prince Bismarck’s 

last speech in the Re.ehstag, says a 
writer in Temple Bar, Count Herbert, his 
eldest son, now secretary of state in the 
foreign office, kept the cognac bottle in 
his own hands, while a group of high 
functionaries divided the rest of the work 

Some months ago a young man iÿflS" between them. Nothing could exceed
for downright comicality the busy scene 
that was enacted behind the chancellor’s 
back during the whole of lhe speech. 
The difficulty with which the glass mix
ers had continually to contend was that 
of securing- the requisite degree of dilu
tion First one would taste, and find the 
compound too weak, so that more cognac 
had to be added. Then another would 
pronounce it too strong, and the addition 
of seltzer water was the consequence. 
More than once the chancellor, hard to 
please, refused to drink the draught so 
carefully prepared, and one of the solemn 
group had to drain the glass, so that the 
blending operation might begin again. 
Probably a dozen and a half small glass
es were handed to Prince Bismarck full 
and removed from his bench empty be
fore all had been said that was in the 
great statesman’s mind. That was aliigh 
record to reach, but then the occasion 
was a momenteus one, and the chan
cellor’s throat was unusually trouble
some.

During 
Star lias

been larger than durin any former season.
fit is said a lady never closes a 

letter without a postscript. At the Nar
rows, on our return, we were joined by a 
bridal party. By the wedding party the 
numlier of passengers on the Star 
increased to about two hundred and 
eighteen, and with flags fluttering in the 
breeze, and merry music, we sailed down 
river, thoroughly pleased with one 
tnmn holiday.

wast
P. S.-

An Intelligent Pep.
form, but before any real good can be ac
complished the extremist has to go down 
before the philosopher, thinker and 
statesman. The day of the temperance 
extremist is well nigh spent. He lias 
been too often weighed in the balance 
and found wanting.

came from Texas left a small pet spaniel 
behind. The other day he was surprised to 
see the diminutive spaniel walk inti the 
office. Sin -ling out his former master

was which gave rise to the song bearing her 
name. James Laurie, Annie’s father, 
was a farmer, who lived and owned " a 
very large farm called Thraglestown, in the dog expressed his pleasure by bark

ing wildly and jumping about in the 
most delighted manner. The gentleman 
made investigation and found that the 
dog had come through with a carload of 
horses and had jumped eff at this peint, 
immediately hunting up his friend and 
former owfier.—Wheeling Intelligencer.

au- Dumfriesshire, Scotland. He hired a 
great deal of help, and among those he

The Rev. T. C. Anderson, of Jefferson
ville, was called to Fairview, Scott Coun
ty, Ind., on Saturday last, to preach the 
funeral sermon of Mrs. John Wascom. 
Immediately after the last service over 
the departed wife’s body and the burial 
at the cemetery the minister was called 
upon to marry the bereaved husband to 
Mrs. Jane Hoefler. Though rather sur
prised at the request, Mr. Anderson was 
there to do all he could for the distressed 
man, and, in a brief ceremony, made 
him a husband for the third time. The 
groom is seventy-one years old and the 
bride seventy-two. Both of them 
well off financially.

I. McC. It is said that Ned Willis backed his 
horses Yorktown and Golden Maxim 
quite heavily at the county club races in 
Brookline and, as a result, brought away 
a good sum. They seemed to win just 
where he w anted them to do so. “Golden 
Maxim” has been entered for the jubilee 
mrse at the summer race meeting, to be 
îeld on the Halifax riding grounds on 
the 21st.

employed w as a man by the name of 
Wallace to act as foreman, and while in 
his employ Mr. Wallace fell in love with 
Annie» Laurie, which fact'fter father 
learned, and forthwith discharged him. 
He w ent to his home, which was in Max- 
weltop, and was taken sick the very night 
he reached there, and the next morning, 
when Annie Laurie heard of it, she came 
to his bedside and waited on him until 
he died, and on his deathbed he compos
ed the song entitled “ Annie Laurie. ”— 
Chicago Herald.

A Machias man while near Wesley last 
week saw a fawn alongside the road and 
captured it without any trouble, bringing 
it home where he kept it in a box in the 
stable. It was apparently not more than 
two days old and was nearly white. It 
has taken kindly to captivity, drinking 
milk from a bottle and displaying consid
erable affection for its owner. A great 
many persons went to see the little ani. 
mal.

soon
I

A lady passenger by the David Wes
ton at Indian town writes enthusiastically 
of the scenery along the river, of the 
courtesy of the officers of the steamer, 
and of the beauty of Fredericton and its 
surroundings. Since the inaugeration of 
cheap excursions the steamers is likely 
to be largely patronized.

I
The first salmon ever cought in the 

Hudson River was taken from Newburg 
Bay, N. Y., recently. It weighed nine and 
three-quarter pounds and sold for $5.
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